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Considering the variables of the Land Use Transporta on Feedback Cycle and sustainable mobility, what are the diﬀerences 
between bicycle integra on in a city with high shares of bicycle
usage and a city with rela ve low shares of bicycle usage?

Integrated Bicycle Planning

With the contemporary challenges pressing on ci es, cycling can enhance liveability because it is be er for
the environment, healthy, quicker in urban areas, cheaper for both society (infrastructure costs) and for 
individuals, requires less space and creates limited noise. 

Why cycle?

Within the sustainable 
mobility paradigm, urban mobility 
is based on ecology, liveability and 
sustainable transport. 
Hence: Bring back the human scale. 
E.g. considering the road as a public 
place, focus on accessibility and 
people, and emphasis reasonable 
and reliable travel mes.

Avoid traﬃc jams and use shortcuts

Healthy 

Cheaper



Requires less space

Cycling is hard to beat in these areas, for that reason many European ci es are enhancing their bicycle 
infrastructure. In the last decade, the sustainable mobility paradigm emerged that does not fight undesired
modes of transport, but reduces the need for travel, encourages a modal split, decreases trip lengths and
improves eﬃciency in the transport system. 

Therefore, a integrated approach to bicycle planning is needed.

Four ac ons to foster Sustainabe Mobility
Iden fied by David Banister (2008)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Make use of technology
Regula ons
Landuse measures
Marke ng/informa on



LandUse Interac on

Planning is a complex process with tailor made 
solu ons. Each city has a complex interplay 
between diﬀerent kinds of policies and policy
areas, such as landuse planning, public transport,
traﬃc management, economic etc. These policies
are interlinked and interdependent; they can be
complementary, but they can also neutralize other
policies. Some will have desired side eﬀects, while
others have unexpected nega ve eﬀects. 
This essence is captured in the LandUse 
Transporta on Feedback Cycle 
(Bertolini, 2009; Wegener and Fürst, 1999)
Transport system

Accessibility

LandUse

Ac vi es

This aspect encompasses the physical dimension of the mode and its network (infra
structure), as well as the condiƟons under
which you you can use the transport system.

Accessibility is the deriva ve of the transport
system and landuse; it is the ability/poten al
for someone to be able to reach or enter a place and ac vity. 

Mixed landuse, development
restric ons and assigning space
for infrastructure aﬀect the
transport system.

Ac vi es encompass the actual ac vi es 
that humans undertake. This behaviour is 
influenced by personal characteris cs These 
aspects aﬀect the mode of transport someone chooses. 


Method

Expected results

What variables of the 
LandUse Transporta on 
Feedback Cycle, are, related to
sustainable mobility, of great 
importance for integrated 
bicycle policy?

Case study analysis

Theore cal framework

How do ci es reflect the 
variables, of the LandUse 
Transsporta on Feedback Cycle
related to bicycle planning, in
their policiies?

The results will provide
policymakers with a
tool to see what kind
of bicycle integra on
they have in their city.
And thus, where the
strengths and weaknesses are.
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